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Overview

This section contains the Lavaca School District Goals and Objectives aligned with the ASCA

National Model (4th edition) and Arkansas State Standards, and revised by agreement of all

school counselors in 2021-2022.

I. FOUNDATION/DEFINE

Three sets of school counseling standards define the school counseling profession. These

standards help new and experienced school counselors develop, implement and assess their

school counseling program to improve student outcomes.

Student Standards

● ASCA Mindsets & Behaviors for Student Success: K–12 College- and Career-Readiness

for Every Student

Professional Standards

● ASCA Ethical Standards for School Counselors

● ASCA School Counselor Professional Standards & Competencies

II. Management/Manage

To be delivered effectively, the school counseling program must be efficiently and effectively

managed. The ASCA National Model provides school counselors with the following program

focus and planning tools to guide the design and implementation of a school counseling

program that gets results.



Program Focus

● Beliefs

● Vision Statement

● Mission Statement

Program Planning

● School Data Summary

● Annual Student Outcome Goals

● Action Plans

○ Classroom and Group

○ Closing the Gap

● Lesson Plans

● Annual Administrative Conference

● Use of Time

● Calendars

○ Annual

○ Weekly

● Advisory Council

III. Delivery/Deliver

School counselors deliver a school counseling program in collaboration with students, families,

school staff and community stakeholders. The ASCA National Model (2019) and the ASCA

National Model Implementation Guide (2019d) have specific details and examples about each of

the following areas:

Direct Services With Students

Direct services are face-to-face or virtual interactions between school counselors and students

and include the following:

● Instruction

● Appraisal and Advisement

● Counseling

Indirect Services for Students



Indirect services are provided on behalf of students as a result of the school counselors’

interactions with others including:

● Conferences

● Collaboration

● Referrals

IV. Accountability/Assess

To achieve the best results for students, school counselors regularly assess their program to:

● determine its effectiveness

● inform improvements to their school counseling program design and delivery

● show how students are different as a result of the school counseling program

Annually a qualified administrator completes the school counselor performance appraisal to

evaluate the school counselor’s overall performance. Appraisal documents are often developed

in alignment with state or district guidelines and may appear in a variety of frameworks selected

by state and district leaders.

Essential components of performance appraisal include evidence of:

● Design of a school counseling program

● Data-informed annual goals along with the measured impact of direct services delivery

● Data-informed classroom, small-group and closing-the-gap activities and interventions

● Calendars reflecting appropriate use of time aligned with ASCA National Model

recommendation of 80% of time in direct and indirect services to students

● Collection and analysis of results data from classroom, small-group and closing-the-gap

activities and intervention

American School Counselor Association. (2019a). ASCA National Model: A framework for school

counseling programs (4th ed.). Alexandria, VA: Author.



Section One: Foundation

Lavaca Public School Team

Lavaca Public School Counseling Program involves the work of many

hands. Our work is collaborative and interdependent. The following staff

and positions play an important role in the implementation of our program:

Superintendent: Mr. Steve Rose

Curriculum/Federal Programs Specialist: Mrs. Wendi Curtis

High School Building Principal: Mrs. Felicia Owen

Middle School Building Principal: Mr. Randy Hogan

Elementary School Building Principal: Mr. Sam Slott

Lavaca Public School Counseling Team:

High School Counselor: Steve Moody

Middle School Counselor: Mrs. Lacie Kilbreath

Elementary School Counselor: Mrs. Jamie Patterson

High School Nurse: Devin Hogan

Middle School Nurse: Terri Crabtree

Elementary School Nurse: Susi Neissl

Health & Wellness Facilitator: Terri Moudy

Western Arkansas Guidance Therapist: Stacy Adams

Safety and Security Director: Dale Teague

Homeless Liaison: Lacie Kilbreath

Special Education LEA: Teresa Standridge

District ELL Coordinator: Martin Roof



Lavaca Public School Belief, Vision, and Mission

Mission Statement:

The mission of the LPS Counseling Program is to empower all students with

encouragement, support, resources, and guidance to become the best people

they can be.

Vision Statement:

Lavaca Public Schools will be a safe place where all students strive for

excellence.

Beliefs:

● Students' interactions and behavior will improve with small groups and

influential guidance lessons.

● All students can grow and be successful academically and socially with a

positive comprehensive school counseling program.

● Student data should be a driving force for collaboration and planning of what

our students need.

● With focus on students' needs, the counselors will advocate for students and

help students through school and life's challenges.

● All students are worth our time, our attention, and our care



Lavaca Public School Counseling Team

High School Counselor

Steve Moody
479-674-5612
steve.moody@lavacaschools.com

Middle School Counselor

Lacie Kilbreath
479-674-5618
lacie.kilbreath@lavacaschools.com

Elementary School Counselor

Jamie Patterson
479-674-5613
jamie.patterson@lavacaschools.com

mailto:jamie.patterson@lavacaschools.com


Advisory Council
Advisory council is put in place and meets quarterly to share student outcomes with our
stakeholders.

High School Advisory Council

Name Position

Steve Moody High School Counselor

Devin Hogan High School Nurse

Mark Headley Health Teacher

Ashley Gilmore Freshman English

Jennifer Teague Computer Science

Middle School Advisory Council

Name Position

Lacie Kilbreath Middle School Counselor

Terri Crabtree Middle School Nurse

Terri Moudy Health & Wellness Facilitator

Krysta Winchester Teacher

Brooka Meredith Teacher

Joslin Muck Parent

Elementary School Advisory Council

Name Position

Jamie Patterson Elementary School Counselor

Susi Neissl Elementary School Nurse

Lindsay Cagle Kindergarten Teacher

Ashley Wilson 1st Grade Teacher

Jessica Cochenour Sped Teacher

Stephanie Smith Parent

TBA- Based off of Leadership Team Nominations Student

mailto:ashley.gilmore@lavacaschools.com
mailto:jennifer.teague@lavacaschools.com


Annual Goals

Goal 1: Increase student attendance by 5% for the 2022-2023 school year.
The school counselor will meet with students who had multiple absences from
the previous school year to encourage attendance.

Action Steps:
1. The school counselor will develop goals with students and/or families who

struggle with attendance.
2. The school counselor will work with the school resource officer to check on

students and their families struggling with attendance to see if there are
resource needs and/or facilitate an attendance improvement plan.

Year Absences Rate Elementary Middle High

2021-2022 90.59% 90.25% 88.09%

2022-2023



Results:

Results will be reported to the advisory council and at the annual
administrative conference.



Section Two: Management
Self Assessment













Use of Time



Direct and Indirect Counseling Services/Decision Making Team

Direct and Indirect Counseling Services Act 190, The School Counseling Improvement Act,
states that school counselors shall spend at least 90% of his/her time each month, on student
contract days, providing 16 direct and indirect counseling services to students. At Lavaca Public
School, school counselors provide the following services:

Direct Services Indirect Services

Counseling Services Communicate with teachers about student
concerns

Individual Counseling Communication with families and faculty/staff
regarding counseling program
(Newsletters/Facebook)

Group Counseling Student outreach program (food, clothing and
supplies)

Lunch Meetings Assist with programming school-wide program
events (Bullying Prevention, Suicide Awareness,
Drug and Alcohol Awareness, College Fair,
College Awareness, Assemblies, Awards)

Guidance Lessons Data desegregation with teachers (reviewing
profile sheets at the beginning of the year)

Crisis Counseling Assist with the development of behavior plans

Referral for Threat Assessments Participate in building committee decision making
team meetings (RTI, PBIS, Parental Involvement,
etc.)

Mediation and Conflict Resolution Needs assessment and program review

New Student Orientation Make referrals for outside counseling

Attendance Accountability Participate in decision making team LPAC
meetings, 504 meetings, GT meetings, and IEP
meetings.

Parent meetings Identifying families for district and community
services

Home visits, along with Social Workers and/or
School Administration

Collaboration with nurse, social worker, designees
for student health needs

Help transition students from building to building
(CAP Transition)

Collaboration with DHS and Juvenile Court

Ambassadors and/or Peer mentoring programs Assist with standardized testing, as needed

Academic Advising Facilitate school wide professional development
on a variety of counseling topics for faculty as
needed.

Student Success Plan Review intake paperwork, cumulative folders, and
student academic placement



Open House Nights Attend transition plan meeting for students
leaving/re-entering school

Post Graduation Support Attend court hearings, only if subpoenaed

Academic Advising (transcript audits)

College Applications (LOR and general assistance
on how to apply)



Administrative Activities

Act 190, The School Counseling Improvement Act, states that school
counselors shall devote no more than 10% of his/her time each month, on
student contract days, engaging in administrative activities. At LPS, school
counselors assist with the following administrative activities:

Building Testing Coordinator

504 Coordinator

Student schedule changes/requests

Transition coordinator

Data Input

Discipline



Annual Calendar

August January

● Arrow Time
● Crisis counseling
● Introduction to Transition Students

(K, 5th, and 9th)
● Summer school/Attendance
● Recovery updates to

transcript/schedule
● Schedule Credit Recovery
● Individual student counseling
● College applications
● Credit checks
● Schedule changes
● Application and monitoring

correspondence courses for
students

● Application and monitoring
concurrent credit courses for
students

● Keeping track and identifying of
outreach students

● Parent/Teacher Conferences
● Back to School Night
● New student enrollments
● Identifying high need students -

new and previous
● Schoolwide Professional

Development
● Scheduling of College Visits
● Class lesson planning
● Small group needs assessment
● Parent Meetings
● Scholarships
● Schedule changes
● Attendance Checks
● PLC Meetings
● New Staff Introduction
● Meet the Arrows

● G.U.I.D.E for Life Decision Making
● Failing letters out for students that

failed first semester
● AR Governor’s School Applications
● Start of CAP planning
● Individual student counseling
● Schedule changes
● Credit checks after transcripts are

finalized
● Monitoring correspondence courses

for students
● Monitoring concurrent credit courses

for students
● Monitor of credit recovery progress for

seniors
● Keeping track of outreach students
● Parent Teacher Conferences
● New student enrollments
● Begin CAP 8th grade meetings
● Attendance Checks
● Class Lessons
● MOY Testing for K-2
● PLC Meetings

September February

● Crisis counseling
● College applications
● LPAC Meetings/SPED Meetings

● Career Awareness/Fair
● Information to students in Advisory

about course selection
● CAP rising 9 th grade



● Credit checks
● Individual student counseling
● Schedule changes
● Monitoring correspondence

courses for students
● Monitoring concurrent credit

courses for students
● Monitor credit recovery progress

for seniors
● Keeping track of outreach students
● Parent Conferences/teacher

Conferences
● New student enrollments
● Scheduling college visits
● Guy Fenter Counselors meeting
● Advisory lesson planning with

KUDER, SEL Curriculum, Google
Forms

● Teaching Classroom lessons
● Attendance Checks
● Teacher Needs assessment
● BOY Testing for K-2
● PLC Meetings
● Meet the Counselor
● AR Peace Week

● Applications for CAP
● All juniors take ACT
● LPAC Meetings
● Individual student counseling

Schedule changes
● Credit checks
● Monitoring correspondence courses

for students
● Monitoring concurrent credit courses

for students
● Monitor credit recovery progress for

seniors
● Keeping track of outreach students

Parent Conferences/teacher
Conferences

● New student enrollments
● Class Lessons
● Kindness Month
● PLC Meetings
● RTI Meetings
● Parent Teacher Conferences

October March

● Crisis counseling
● Identify potential outreach kids
● College and career planning for

seniors
● Writing letters of recommendation for

seniors
● Individual student counseling
● Schedule changes
● Credit checks
● Monitoring correspondence courses

for students
● Monitoring concurrent credit courses

for students
● Monitor credit recovery progress for

seniors
● Keeping track of outreach students
● Teach Advisory lessons
● Parent Conferences/teacher

Conferences
● New student enrollments
● Teaching Classroom lessons
● Attendance Checks
● Anti-Bullying

● G.U.I.D.E. for Life Week
● Mindfulness/Stress Buster
● Individual student counseling  Course

request changes
● Credit checks
● Monitoring correspondence courses

for students
● Monitoring concurrent credit courses

for students
● Monitor credit recovery classes for

seniors
● Keeping track of outreach students

Parent Conferences/teacher
Conferences

● New student enrollments
● PLC Meetings



● PLC Meetings
● RTI Meetings
● P/T Conferences
● Red Ribbon Week

November April

● G.U.I.D.E. for Life Growth and
Understanding Skills

● Crisis Counseling
● Identify potential outreach kids
● LPAC Meetings
● Individual student counseling
● Schedule changes
● Credit checks
● Monitoring correspondence courses

for students
● Monitoring concurrent credit courses

for students
● Monitor credit recovery progress for

seniors
● Keeping track of outreach students

Parent Conferences/teacher
Conferences

● New student enrollments
● Classroom Lessons
● Attendance Checks
● PLC Meetings
● Veteran Day Assembly

● Goal Setting/Plans for Next Year
● Seniors letters who are in danger of

not graduating
● Monitor seniors who are failing
● Individual student counseling
● Child Abuse Prevention Month
● Schedule Selection for the next year
● Course request changes
● Credit checks
● Monitoring correspondence courses

for students
● Monitoring concurrent credit courses

for students
● Monitor credit recovery progress for

seniors
● Keeping track of outreach students

Parent Conferences/teacher
Conferences

● New student enrollments
● Classroom Lessons
● Attendance Checks
● EOY Testing K-2
● Pre-K Transition Meetings
● PLC Meetings
● RTI Meetings
● State Testing Prep

December May

● G.U.I.D.E for Life Interaction and
Empathy Focus

● College applications
● Identify potential outreach kids/those

needing food and warm clothes
● Outreach for students in need
● CAP dates being planned
● Individual student counseling
● Schedule changes
● Credit checks
● Monitoring correspondence courses

for students
● Monitoring concurrent credit courses

for students
● Monitor credit recovery progress for

seniors

● Handing out senior folders
● Honors Night
● Graduation Ceremony
● Individual student counseling

Schedule changes
● Credit checks
● Common App Final Reports due

Monitoring correspondence courses
for students

● Monitoring concurrent credit courses
for students

● Monitor credit recovery for seniors
Keeping track of outreach students
Parent Conferences/teacher
Conferences

● New student enrollments



● Keeping track of outreach students
● Parent Conferences/teacher

Conferences
● New student enrollments
● LPAC Meetings
● Class Lessons
● Attendance checks
● PLC Meetings
● RTI Meetings

● Summer School Information College
Transcripts

● Scheduling
● Counting credits/credit checks
● Teacher Appreciation Week
● Awards Assembly
● Kindergarten Graduation
● PLC Meetings
● Transition Meetings (504, SPED,

LPAC)
● PBIS Experience Day
● EOY Testing
● State Testing & Make Ups
● Transition Day (All middle school

students move up a grade for the day)
● Report Cards



Responsive Services

Tier 1
● Classroom Instruction
● Student Success Plan
● Career Planning

Tier 2
● Individual/Small Group Conflict resolution
● Drop Prevention
● Grade Intervention

Tier 3
● Crisis Plan
● Referral for Mobile Assessment
● Change of placement



Section 3: Delivery

The delivery system is focused on the process and method of delivering the
comprehensive school counseling program to students. Direct student services include
the delivery of the school counseling core curriculum. This instructional program is
intentional, planned, and developed based upon the needs of the students. Delivery of
core curriculum helps students build skills and competencies that are age appropriate
and focused on the counselor/school/district mission and vision. Core curriculum
addresses academic growth, career exploration or development, and social/emotional
needs.

Classroom Lessons

Counseling Core Curriculum Lessons Arkansas School Laws Annotated Code
6-18-1005 states: (L) Classroom guidance which shall be limited to forty-minute class
sessions, not to exceed three (3) per day and ten (10) per week.

The LPS school counselor conducts planned classroom guidance lessons which are
age appropriate, covering areas of academic, social/emotional, and career
development. Teachers and students give input on what topics are needed throughout
the year and are implemented as needed. Teachers are encouraged by counselors to
conduct and continue many of these activities during their classes to assist in the
development of the whole student. School counselors take the lead in the planning,
development, and organization of the classroom guidance activities being provided. To
ensure alignment of the school counseling program and consistency of student
behaviors, counselors can also provide support to teachers and others in the school.

G.U.I.D.E. for Life
The LPS School Counselors are involved in the programs designed to help students
develop their essential skills, as outlined in the G.U.I.D.E for Life.
https://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/Offices/learning-services/guide-for-life

Example Lesson Topics
● Bullying Prevention (Upstander & Bystander explanation)
● Friendship
● Stress Management
● Study Skills
● Executive Functioning (planning, organization, time management, & priority)
● Career Study (Interest Survey, KUDER)
● Grit

How to comfort someone
● Famous Failures
● Kindness
● Gratitude

https://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/Offices/learning-services/guide-for-life


Orientation/Transition

Orientation is a process for students, teachers, parents, and stakeholders to learn about
the comprehensive counseling and other student services offered to assist in the
adjustment of new students to a school. Orientation is designed to help students make
smoother transitions from one school setting to another. Formal programs may be used
in a classroom setting for groups entering a new school after promotion. As new
students enter school throughout the year, orientation may consist of individual or group
sessions assisted by peer helpers.

During the course of the year, new students enrolling in Lavaca Public Schools may
meet individually with their school counselor. During this meeting a credit-check or
graduation audit is completed and graduation requirements are reviewed. Students also
receive a personal tour of the building with an ambassador, complete all necessary
documents, and receive their chromebook.

Transition years at Lavaca Public School are Kindergarten, Fifth grade, and Ninth
Grade. At the end of each school year, a Transition Day is scheduled for students who
will be transitioning to elementary, middle, or high school in the fall. These days
introduce students to their new environment, teachers, and curriculum. Students will get
to meet their new principal and counselor, sit in their new classrooms, participate in
some fun activities, and eat lunch at their new school.This allows students and parents
an opportunity to ask questions, ease concerns they may have, and have some
exposure to their upcoming transition. Every year, students seem to be more prepared
and excited after visiting their future school.

Academic Advisement

According to Act 190, a comprehensive school counseling program includes the
following without limitation:

● Developing an individual planning system to guide a student to access and
monitor the student’s own educational, career, and social and emotional
progress;

● Addressing academic deficits and the accessibility of resources;
● Providing support for students who show potential so they are more likely to

engage in rigorous coursework and take advantage of post-secondary
opportunities.

● Goal-Setting (SMART)
● Review student data and develop future student plan
● Review records for transfer students
● Review academic records, upon request
● Individual student grade checks
● Small group and/or individual organization skills
● Ensure families have login information and access to HAC
● Review report cards and communicate with families
● Guiding a student along the pathways to graduation
● Guiding a student in goal-setting experiences and course selection aligned with

the student’s post-secondary plans



● Addressing accelerated learning opportunities
● Participate in RTI
● Attend Parent Teacher Conferences, upon request
● Develop and facilitate classroom guidance lessons on the connection between

school and future careers
● Providing student assessment reviews, interest inventories, or academic results

needed to develop, review, and revise a student’s plan of study
● Attend 504 and IEP meetings, upon request
● Review grades at the end of each quarter to develop a plan regarding student

need

Social Emotional Learning
A Little Spot Curriculum PreK-1st Grade: Learning about emotions

and how to control them

G.U.I.D.E for Life 2nd-4th Grade Curriculum

G.U.I.D.E. for Life 5th-8th Grade Curriculum

KUDER 6th-8th Career Study Program

KUDER 9th-12th Career Study Program

Career Planning Process

ACT 190 dictates the following career planning process:
● Guidance in understanding the relationship between classroom performance and

success in school and beyond;
● Provision of resources to identify career interests and aptitudes to assist a

student in age-appropriate college and career planning;
● Guidance in understanding the advantages of completing career certification

internships.

An important component to career awareness and exploration at LPS is embedding this
in all subject areas with academic and hands-on experiences. LPS starts the exploration
at Kindergarten and adds to the experiences and exposure each year through different
opportunities. The school counselor is a facilitator and support for teachers and
students during these lessons and plans with the teacher prior to the lesson. Applying
these skills to the class and CTE, is a critical part of exploring careers. Our Career
Action Plan (CAP) process is an essential part of career exploration and academic
courses as the courses relate to a wide variety of career interests and choices. The
CAP process is facilitated through our advisory program and advisors communicate
regularly during our CAP season with parents encouraging parents to review career and
course plans with students. Students at LPS  will also be exposed to the following
programs during their four years in their advisories.



Post Graduation Follow Up

Senior
Survey

Seniors have completed the Senior Survey identifying the
breakdown of graduates entering the workforce, entering a
technical training institute, attending community college,
attending a 4-year university, or entering the military



Suicide Prevention

Act 190 states that comprehensive school counseling programs have strategies and
protocols to identify and help students at risk for suicide as well as protocols for
responding to death by suicide. The suicide prevention hotline numbers are posted
throughout the district. Lavaca Public School uses its core curriculum, small group and
individual counseling, and referral/mobile assessment for a crisis situation. If able,
Lavaca schools will contact Western Arkansas Guidance therapists to do a mobile
assessment first, and then we will communicate with parents on next steps.







Bullying Prevention

The LPS Counselors deliver developmentally appropriate bullying prevention
school-wide. This is done within counseling core curriculum lessons, small group
counseling, and individual counseling. LPS also devotes the month of October as a
month-long initiative to prevent and stand up to bullying.

In addition, all certified staff periodically receive training on bullying prevention.
Middle School Students are able to fill out a bullying report in the principal or
counselor’s office. All bullying reports are received by the principal.
Students and teachers also have the opportunity to fill out an Upstander Report (in the
principal’s office or online). Upstanders are recognized and their name will be added to
a drawing.
These 2 reports are explained at the beginning of each school year by the school
counselor.

Lavaca School District also hosted the 2nd Non Violence Youth Summit: Anti Bullying
Summit with the Martin Luther King Commission the year of 2022.

The District Bullying Policy can be found on page 57 in the Student Handbook.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/scschoolfiles/1853/student_handbook_21-22.pdf

https://s3.amazonaws.com/scschoolfiles/1853/student_handbook_21-22.pdf


Section Four: Accountability
Program Review



Data Review

Counselors at each building level in the LPS review testing data throughout the year as
it becomes available, as well as data from needs assessments from parents, students,
and staff members to identify students needs and surveys to plan and implement the
Comprehensive School Counseling Program. Counselors meet together with building
administrators to review the School Report Card, ESSA Index, etc., and they work to
formulate plans to disseminate that information to stakeholders.

Stakeholder Sharing

A school counseling program must answer the question, “How are students different as
a result of the school counseling program?” School counseling programs will collect and
use data that links school counseling program activities to competency attainment and
student outcomes.



Counselors will share school site specific data with the campus Advisory Committee.

Annual Administrative Conference






